
BLOC K T 0 PROGRESS

Wagon .Road People Ask

Terms

FOR MALHEUR IRRIGATION

Jtfore Anxious GovernmentlB-t- o Con-

struct Project, More Exacting
Become Owners of Land C.

E. S. "Wood Represents.

OREGQNTAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-Ingto- n,

July 26. At no time since
the Government first contemplated buildi-
ng1 the Malheur irrigation project in
Eastern Oregon has the outlook been so
discouraging as now. Recent reports re-

ceived by the Reclamation Office Indicate
that there is little or no prospect of com-
ing to terms with the owners of the wag-
on road lands under that project. Nego-
tiation!;, with these owners conducted
through C. E. S. "Wood, their Portland
representative, have been under way for
more than a year, and until lately it
looked as If a satisfactory agreement
would bo reached whereby the wagon
road lands could be sold to actual set-
tlers who could enter Into contracts with
the Government for water under the Mal-
heur canals, but of late, since the Gov-
ernment has manifested a strong desire
to build the Malheur project, the wagon
road people have become more distant
end have Imposed more and more drastic
conditions, which the Reclamation Serv-
ice cannot accept.

Project Thoroughly .Blocked.
Until some arrangement Is made for

disposal of the wagon road lands, the
Government cannot undertake construc-
tion of the Malheur project, for to do so
would be to furnish water free of cost to
some 25,009 acres of road lands and make
settlers on public lands pay the entire
cost. The officials who have been nego-

tiating with Mr. "Wood have about given
up hope of coming to terms, and are be-

ginning to believe the Government will
have to abandon the Idea of building the
Malheur project, and turn elsewhere in
Eastern Oregon, where more favorable
conditions prevail. This will necessarily
be done if some acreement is not made
with the wacon road people this Fall.

Conference on Klumuth Scheme.
On August 4 there will be a confer-

ence of reclamation engineers at Klam-
ath Falls to Inspect and discuss the proj-
ect which is soon to be constructed.
There will be present J. B. Lipplncott,
D. C. Hcnney. G. Y. Wisner and T. H.
Humphreys: C. E. Grunsky, late of the
Panama Canal Commission, and now con-
sulting engineer of the Reclamation
Service, will also be present.

From August 21 to 24 there will be a
conference at Portland of many reclama-
tion engineers, connected with "Oregon
and Washington work, including Chief
Engineer F. H. Newell. J. B. Lipplncott.
D. C. Henney. A.. J. Wiley. T. A. Noble.
L. H. Taylor. J. T. Whistler, C. J. Blanch-ar- d

and E. T. Perkins.

More Work for Major Rocsslcr.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 2G. Major Solomon W.
Roessler, corps of engineers, in addition
to the duties assigned him July 34. will
report by letter in advance to the Secre-
tary of the Department of Commerce and
Labor for duty as engineer of the Thir-
teenth Lighthouse District, to rilivMajor William C. Langtitt. corps of engi- - j

PRESIDENT AND BOYS CAMP

After Night on Bench, Eat Breakfast
of Own Cooking.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y., July
Roosevelt, accompanied by his 8ons,

Theodore Jr.. Kermlt and Archie, and
Borne of their cousins, went last night
oti another camping expedition. Just
before dusk the party left Sagamore Hill,
entered boats at the bathing beach, androwed to a soauestered spot a few milesfrom the President's home. The partyhad a delightful outing, not differing ma-
terially from that of a few nights ago.
The President and his young companions
returned to Sagamore Hill early thismorning after a breakfast of their own
cooking in the open.

It was reported this afternoon that Mrs.
Roosevelt and several other ladles ac-
companied the party, but this statementwas without foundation.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS
The British Medical Association has ac-

cepted the Invitation to meet at Toronto
in 1905.

The gross earnings of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railway last vear Increased
52. 410.000.

Ambassador Meyer Is negotiating withRussia for a new commercial treaty withthe United States.
Stephen E. Cotter, of Decatur, 111., has

been appointed general superintendent ofthe Wabash system.
Forty weekly papers In Iowa are to be

converted into dallies with patent
distributed from a common center.

The grand Jury of Wayne County. Ind.
will Investigate the Commercial Bank atHagerstown. whose cashier. John Bow-
man, recently killed himself.

It is proposed to call a meeting of the
Rivers and Harbors Association in Wash-
ington during the next session of Con-
gress, In order to urge an Increase in ap-
propriations for waterways.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad is saidto have secured control of the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad and may use it in secur-
ing an entrance Into Chicago over the
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton system.

Circuit Judge Kinney, of St. Louis, has
annulled the order of Mayor Wells re-
moving City Health Commissioner Si-
mon, pending the hearing next October of
certiorari proceedings begun by Dr. Si-
mon.

Plans have been completed for the
American Floating Exposition on board a
steamer, to make a tour of all the ports
of the world with samples of American
goods for export. It will start In Jan-nar- y,

3S05.

At the annual convention yesterday of
the United States League of
Savings and Building: Loan Associations it
was stated that there are 5255 such asso-
ciations, having aggregate assets of

an Increase of $30,7SG,". and 1.631.-0-

members. I
The Chicago Board of Trade has re-

fused to abolish the penalty for violating
the rule relating to puts and calls, which
is practically expulsion. A largely signed
petition urged tl&t the rule allows Mln- -

neapolls and Milwaukee to take away,
much speculative business.

The cruiser Olympia. flagship of Ad-
miral Bradford, arrived at Kingston. Ja-
maica, yesterday, to give the crew shore
leave.

The elevator of the Missouri Grain Com-
pany at Moberly, Mo., containing a large
quantity of grain, was burned yesterday.
Loss, irOO.TOO.

Louis J.- Urenn, who is charged with
the embezzlement of 512,G from a market
firm, arrived In Boston from Seattle yes-
terday In custody of an officer.

In response to remonstrances the Irish
Nationalists have stopped obstructing
business in Parliament as regards bills
In which worklngmen are interested.

German astronomers are making un-
usual preparations for the observation of
the forthcoming total eclipse of the sun.
Expeditions will be sent to Spain and Al-
giers by the observatories of Hamburg.
Potsdam and Goettingen, and by the Rus-
sian Meteorological Observatory,

Fear was expressed by the British House
of Commons yesterday that J. S. and H.
C. Phlpps, sons of Henry Phlpps, of Pitts-
burg, would flee before their trial for
reckless shooting In Scotland, whereby
three persons were wounded. They are
now in Paris.

The police are seeking the perpetrators
of two daring Jewelry robberies, one of
the country home in Connecticut of a
New York busiriess man who is now In
Europe, the other of a New York resi-
dence. The plunder was worth $15,000 In
the first case, J23.0X In the second.

Frank W. Card, formerly a railroad con-
tractor living at Como, Colo., shot and
killed a woman named Beulah Craft, at
St. Louis, yesterday, and then fired three
bullets into his own head, and later tried
to tear open his wounds. It became neces-
sary to strap his hands to the cot in the
hospital.

Properties of the Southern Textile Com-
pany, organized two years ago with a
capital stock of J14.000.000. as a holding
company to combine cotton goods mills
in the South, were sold at auction in New
York yesterday to the International TruEt
Company, of Baltimore, for 1110,500. Three
mills in the South were sold.

Henry Miller, of Racine, Wis., gave $3000
to a stranger representing himself to be
G. N. Pratt, cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank of Racine, In exchange for a
tin box purporting: to contain 510.000 to
512.000 worth of mortgages. Miller's body
was found In Lake Michigan yesterday
and the stranger has disappeared.

Eugene Zimmerman will shortly succeed
W. A. Bradford as president of the Chi-
cago, Cincinnati & Louisville Railroad.
This will be the last detail In the consoli-
dation of the three railroads forming the
Great Central, the Cincinnati. Columbus
& Dayton, the Perc Marquette and the
Cincinnati, Chicago & Louisville.

The proposed excursion of the Forty-thir- d
Regiment. Duke of Cornwall's Ri-

fles of Ottawa, to Providence. R. L, for
the purpose of participating In a celebra
tion, nas been abandoned because the
law of Massachusetts prohibit the In
vaslon of the state by a foreign armed ee
muitary force, except when permitted by
special legislative act.

UNITE AGIST BRITAIN

CZAR AND KAISER PLAN TO
COMBINE NAVAL FORCES.

Empcrors Arranged to Release
Troops From Poland for Ser-

vice With Llnlcvltcli.

CHICAGO. July The Ber
lln correspondent of the Chicago Daily
"News says: -

"Germany and Russia may Join hands
to maKC a strong naval front acainst
England. It Is said that the meeting of
tne czar and the Kaiser has been mainly
occupied with the question of the recon-
struction of the Russian navy. The Czar
is anxious to with Germany
by establishing a strong defensive com-
bine against the English naval forces.
Russia's new Baltic fleet is Intended to
supplement strategically the German
Baltic squadron.

"Captain Hlntze. who accompanied the
Kaiser, Is supposed to be the coming man.
It was he who had tho dangerous squab-
ble with Admiral Dewey In 1S9S. Admiral
Dlederlchs was a mere figurehead.

It is said here that before sailing for
America XL Wltte expressed himself most
skeptically concerning the" peace pros-
pects. The concessions he has been In-

structed to make by the Czar are be-
lieved not to be such as, will satisfy the
Japanese."

A St. Petersburg dispatch to the Daily
News says:

"As an immediate result of the meeting
of the Kaiser and the Czar, two army
corps will be withdrawn from Poland.
Their arrival at the front in September
will give General Linlevitch a superior-
ity over the Japanese of 150.000 men. His
numerical superiority today Is estimated
at 70,000. This news makes the war party
exultant." The Novoe Vremya says:

" 'Not a kopeck must be given to Japan,
not an Inch of territory, not a mile of
railroad. There must be no Japanese
protectorate over Cores.'

"The general staff Is sure Linlevitch
will begin an attack shortly. He has
000 men and 2000 guns. The bureaucracy
has changed Its tone. Repression Is an-
nounced, and there is little prospect of
reform."

SMOKING OUT THE NEGRO

New Jersey Posse Burns Brush In
Swamp "Where lie Hides.

PLAIN FIELD, N. J., July 26. Baffled
by treacherous swamps and thick woods
a posse of farmers and police has sur-
rounded Charles Long, a negro, accused
of murdering Matthew Cunningham, of
Trenton, N. J. This afternoon they set
fire to more than 15 acres of shrubs and
bushes on the outskirts of Dismal Swamp,
in an effort to drive tho man out of his
hiding place.

A brisk wind blew over the swamp from
the direction In which the Are was start-
ed, took the smoke through the woods and
It Is not thought that Long will be able
stay where he Is and live. The members
of the posse are armed with shotguns,
and, should Long attempt resistance, he
will be killed without hesitancy.

Batchcllor Is a Bankrupt.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 26. (Special.)
Walter Crammate was today appointed

trustee In bankrtmtev In th c
M. Batchellor. of Cosmo polls. Mr. Batch- -
cuor is one oi me pioneer residents ofGray's Harbor. His assets are said to be
about $1000 and his liabilities several times
this amount.

No Appetite
Means loss ofvitality, vigor
or tone, and is often a pre-
cursor of prostrating sick-
ness. This is why It is
serious. The best thing
you can do is to take the
great, alterative and tonic
Hood's SarsapariUa
Which few cur thonsiafc.
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jjTHE OLDS-
"Different Store' ' LEADING

WashlHttoB, Fifth and Sixth Sts.

"IT PAYS TO ADVfcRTiSE" AND WHY
H A Truthful "Ad." That Worked Overtime, But Paid
ee "WHITE'S SAYINGS" is it that a good advertisement may "belong to tie anion and yet

work Sundays and overtime. Now, an advertisement, in order to be good, must le AB80- -
LUTELY TRUTHFUL, and a truthful will work while you sleep. Everyone knows the

H OLDS, WOETMAK & KING ads. to be TEUTHFUL, thus RESULTFUL. In Sunday's
papers we advertised a special half-pric-e sale of women's undermualins for Monday a fac- -
tory's full sample line. The story was short and the space inconspicuous, but the nut wa
"meaty," filled with the meat of TRUTH, and the readers knew it. Monday morning at 8
o'clock sharp the Undermuslins Salons were filled with eager buyers; at 10 A. M.f orders
were received in the advertising department to "cut out sale of sample undermuslins' every
garment sold." Then what? Did we disappoint late comers? Not by a long shot! "We
filled the tables from our own stocks of the same lines, and made the 's promise
good. All day long we brought on armfuls of dainty Undermuslins and filled the gaps made
by the steady outpour to happy, satisfied customers. "LOSE MONEY? Yes and no. We
lost a good round sum on those Undermuslins, but 'twas a mighty good investment we

H kept our word, kept faith with the Public Kept up that CONFIDENCE we started to build
nearly thirty years ago. We shudder to think of the consequences of lying to the people,
and yet some stores do that every day. A friend said the other day, "It is not difficult to

..tell the truth in an ad.; the difficulty must be to tell the truth in such an attractive way
that people will want to buy the goods." Not a bit of it, friend. The plain truth, without

9 9 varnish or veneer, is best, it sticks out better and folk can see it plainer. Telling the
truth in our ads. and always doing a little better than we promise has made this PORT--
LAND'S GREATEST STORE. Here're columns of truths about exceptional values ar
ranged ior today at the store.

Headquarters for Souvenirs
BIG STOCKS, TINY PRICES

Invest-ingi- n LOTS?
Corner lots are always preferable. Here are

flvf. lots of beautiful Embroideries we've "cor-
nered." at prices we'll let you In on today
at tne ground floor entrance. The values are
as groat and as numerous as on the first day
of the sale Embroidery Shops First, Floor
near Fifth-stre- et entrance

Lot I

IOc for Embroideries Worth
Up to 35c

Cambric and Nainsook Embroideries and fine
Nainsook Insertions: from 2 to 6 incoes
wide: In many pretty patterns Our I5c to
35c value; special sale price.
the yard t LTS.

Lot 2
30c and 40c Embroideries

for 1 9c
Cambric and Nainsook Embroideries and In-

sertions; some In dainty patterns suitablefor baby's wear; others which are Just thething for underwear. These Embroideriesare 2-- to 10 inches In width and aro our- regular 36c and 40c values; special i Q,sale price, the yard 1 C

Lot 3
45c Embroideries for 23c

Fine Cambric Embroideries from 0 to 12 In-
ches wide; suitable for petticoat flounces
and other underwear trimmings Our reg
tne
ular 45c value; special sale price, 23C

Lot 4
50c and 75c Corset Cover

Embroideries for 29c
Corset Cover Embroideries of cambric. Swiss

and nainsook: In beautiful designs: also ch

Embroideries, which make handsome
flounces for petticoats Our SOc to onr75c values: special sale price, yard....-'- -

Lot 5
$1.49 for Embroideries Worth

Wide Embroidery Skirt Flouncing of
nainsook or Swiss; handsome patterns
Values to 33.50; special sale price. i n
the yard

Bargains
in

Women's Cool

Slimmer
Hosiery
Dalaty Xeir Arrival Came to
the Mldiamaer Exposition.

Firat Fleer Shop.
WOME.VS COTTON HOSE 25c

Elack gauze, medium-weig- ht

"Maco" Cotton Hose; spe-
cial at, the pair .......S5c

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE, 3
pairs xi.ee.

Fine Maco Cotton. Full-Finish-

Gauze Hose, double
sole, spliced heels qnd toes,
medium and heavy-weig- ht

special at S Pairs flJ&Q

WOMEN'S 3c HOSE 35c.

A fine assortment of Women Hose, in black
lisle witn lace boots; black all-la- Hale;
tan all-la- lisle and tan with lace boots;
other houses sell for 50c; our price, spe-
cial at, the pair 35c

WOMEN'S HOSE Sec
Women's fine black gauze, medium and heavy

weight Cotton Hose; fine black gauze and
medium-weig- ht lisle; black, all-la- and
lace boot lisle; all-la- ce lisle: black with
embroidered boots; plain tan all-la- and
lace boots; special at, the pair sec

WOMEN'S BLACK LISLE HOSE 75c
Fine black lisle, gauze and medium-weig- ht

Hose; all-la- and with lace bootsr special
at, the pair

WOMEN'S HOSE SLM TO il.75.
A large assortment of the fine grade of lace

and embroidered boots Values, tne pair,
from T... fi.ee te tl.7JE- -

WORTMAN -

ad.

. - f

DEPARTMENT HOUSE ON

WELCOME, VISITORS.

Children's
Dresses and
Baby
Bonnets
Reduced

fcBaby-to-M- Is Salon" Second Floor.
Children' White Drwiw, made of fine lawn

and India llnon. In a great variety of styles
the French long-wai- st effect nredaminatinr

.All are beautifully trimmed with dainty Val- -
jace and embroidery insertions andedgings. Sizes from 3 to 6 years. We offerthem to you. without exception, at one-thi- rd

off regular selling price
Our regular 31.50 value; special. each..i.ooOur regular 31.75 value; special, each.. 81.17Our regular 12.25 value; special. each..l.soOur regular 32.50 value; special. each..i.83Our regular 32.75 value; special. each..s.LS3
And so on. up to our $20.00 value; speciallypriced at. each 1134

Infant' Bonnet,, here in white mull, eitherPlain or elaborately trimmed with lacerucne or ribbon; dainty and prettyOur
preaci;65..::..';;:5 valucs; "pe,?,al 'sa'e

of
the other

ns

is
of

thing we don't know
shop, in the annex off
constantly increasing
extensive lines,
or a manufacturer
onr buyer, in New
shapes he got

wanted shapes
time, especially as
values. The lot
braids; values
at choice

Atito Veils Hat Drapes in all the favored

Who Wants $1.50
in well

be
best of too,

in all, can

in

SENSATIONAL

SILK SELLING
Prices Evenly in Two

Yob Take Yard of Taring Va for
Bat Oat.

OUR REGULAR S1.33 91JS9
AT HALF TRICE.

Every yarJ in very latest finishes and
coloring. yard the for tho
money that the world's

markets afford. a lot rem-
nants, but onr own matchless selected
with consummate care and expert skill.

yard must be thia and
the surely do It a

early today for choicest selections.
Silks for sec yard. J1--- 5 Silks for

82c J 1.50 Silks for TSc yard.

Needs
Prices

Small Wares Atslea Pint Fleer.
Lanterns for picnics, lawn parties.

boating, the dozen 6e aad TSc
Special the Hicks Dress

Shields. These Shields and
Ironed as as a. pocket handkerchief.
without Injury... .aec, 4ec ami sec

Browx's Celery Phosphate; a. delicious and
healthfal for Susomer: in pint

at 3Sc. Quarts ...Sc
Reach Food; to can lc
Peterraaa's Discovery the

and destroy eggs. A permanent rid-
dance of the pests is effected by use.
Oae application rid the infested
bed percaahtly of the ad their

the ....I. .... ....isc

KING STORE
PACIFIC SLOPE "Daylight Shop"

This Store Closes 6 P. M.

A That's Sure to be Talk of
Town !

A and Opportune Purchase
High-Grad- e Suits

Values $35 Choice for $10
Grand Salons Floor.

xorrane lavors the brave" and energetic. TVhile most
folk were seeking the "high places" or cooling sea breezes
of Atlantic City, our tireless cold-blood- buyer was
traversing heated pavements and turning garment sales-
rooms inside out in York ten days ago, during the fear-
fully heated period from which denizens of burg suf-
fered. How well she succeeded in wonderful values
"could not possibly be better by the grand lot
of women's Tailored Street Suits she sent home to us by express
and which will be at an almost fieure to-
day, Friday and Saturday. For three days we are "enabled
to offer, thro an unprecedented of fortune in our favor,
a lot of the newest and smartest styles in these Suits, the prod-
uct of a leading maker who had closed his and was will-
ing tremendous loss clean up Summer stock-ab- out

200 in all. Every late and favored style and material is
included, in every wanted and stylish mixture. Plain
tailored and trimmed Jacket. Eton and Bolero styles.
Splendid for Fall wear or for now. Splendid up to
In this matchless sale, for three days only, a aaat a choice , I vrUv

REALLY MARVELOUS BARGAINS !

Today, Friday and Saturday only.

Children's Coats

EXTRA SPECIAL

shipment
Milan

the-BlJ-

secondfloor.

Suit Sale the
the

Monster of Women's

to at
Second

New
that

unearthing
demonstrated than

unbelievable

season
take

$35.

TTe've few too Children's in the stocks. The querv "When is it bet-- 11
ter to take loss now or later?" The answer be, TAKE IT WHEN THE LOSS
WILL BE THE LEAST. That's now. starting today, we shall effect a
duction of the stocks by deliberately chopping a of the price. Latest stvles coverts,
serges, homespuns mannish mixed goods in tans, blues, reds, gravs checks and mix--
tures; regular vahtcs to $160. Choose as yon may three days," today, Friday andSaturday, they're PRICE. .

WOMEN'S HOUSE WRAPPERS . II
In newest styles, all and attractive patterns, best $2 values, each 79p

Dainty White Suits for Shore and After-
noon Wear Reduced One-Four- th

We've a lot of new arrivals the Summer salons of white. Every woman needs at
one frock for Summer wear, and most women two or more, allowing a change at
will. Never has such a white season been known before; perhaps the unprecedented warm asweather has something do with the cause. Be that as it may, it's "up to us" to provide
for the effect. And we've done it generously. You select here from assortments
of all that's and prettiest in white or dresses. The range is wide $4.50to $500. You may choose for three days at exactly yt ANY WHITE OR LINEN e
SUIT COAT.

Another Extraordinary Millinery Sensation
"Bijou Salons" Second Floor Annex.
'Tis a scene constantly shifting this busy millinery store
Its tstore's time now

ours.
some

anvthincr about here in this
the spacious second floor. Our large and

outlet for Millinery enables to purchase
frequently permits ns tb take all an importer
has, providing the price right. Last week

York, sent us a lot fine imported novelty
importer at a big loss to him. They are the

for just now, and come at a most opportune
the price is so all out of proportion to the

comprises Milans, fine Tuscans and Neapolitan
Special, for today only, Iq hOU

and

now
from an

most

to $10.
a for

and

Da
mask Table Cloths for w llo

Anyone interested the above query will do to ramble thro' the aisles adjacent to
the linen counters today and note the people composing the crowds sure congre-
gate there. Perhaps some of them may your neighbors. Don't let them get any the

yon get your share, of this special offering. There's only thousanad of
them so we 'b tell just how long they will last. Superb drawnwork figured
damask cloths, 54x63 inches splendidly varied assortment" from which to
select; best $1.50 values the city. Special while they choice for "OC

Torn
Ttto SHJc,

fl.ee, AXD NOV-
ELTY SI1.K3 CO

weaves,
Every beat

.at regular prices
best silk Not of

lines,

Every sold week,
half prices will In hurry.

Bo
$1.00

yard.

Summer at
Economic

Japanese
etc.

Demonstration of
may be washed

handily
ag?, see,

beverage bet-tie- s-

fatal cockroaches;

will, kill bedbugs
their

Its
will worst

bugs
eggs; can

at

the
the

and
the

the

offered

turn

to a to his

coloring
effects.

values

for.

a many
the

drastic re--

and
for

at,

in least

to
splendid

linen
OFF

OR

to

a

a
at

colorings and shades, values to $4, for Jpl.oO

- rw r,c T

An Oceon of Bewitching '

Beauty in the Parasol Exhibit
for Balance of Week You

May Select at a Fourth Less
Than Usual

First Fleer "Fair-Wa- y Thoroaghfa TTear
Bis; EleTaters.

Parasols fit to shelter Queens from the in-

trusive sun. Parasols that will shelter many
a queenly American woman ere end of week.
Parasols for the races, for street-carryin- g,

for the fashionable parades along Exposition
avenues; beautiful Parasols sure to charm
the army of shoppers that will fill the store
today. A wonderful Exposition exhibit
that came here instead, and sure to meet the
view of more eyes than would see It else-
where, even at the big Fair. One of a kind
models; beautiful conceptions In white and
fancy silks exquisitely trimmed; some In
artistically hand-paint- effects. Others In
white linens. Carriage Panuols and Parasols
to match every conceivable shade of gown.
A grand choosing and no two Special
prices. 75e to f&ee a fearth eC the regular
Talaes.
Japanese Parasols for the beach- - and moun-

tains .......... ............ age

"Buster Brown"
Stockings 20c Pair

First Fleer.
"RKSOLVKD," That If folks want the

"Buster Brewa" Stockings, or are Intending
to bay Stocklags for ".Buster's Sister," they
will de well te come here fcr them, as we
sell thesa at aec the pair. Drawtag; Beeks
FRBE. Ner red tape, ho saving of coupons,
but the SteeklRg far IOc straight, one pair
or a ktmdred pairs, with the reservation of
xeXK TO DKALKK5. Years truly,

"BUST ICR BROWN."

O re

By Express yesterday directly
from oar Nevr York office.

A of the much-wante- d,

popular white straw polos.
?.?S?y this morning In
Millinery Salons. Annex,

W'k ::

Coats comes
must

So,
off half

colors

white like

newest price

last

alike.

Reduced a Half !

MATCHLESS

Shoe Bargains
In the Annex

Sixth St. First Floor.
This Shoe store draws

a. line between Shoe
bargains and bargain
Shoes. We don't have
the latter bargain
Shoes are usually In-

ferior stuff "made to
sell." By Shoe Tjar-gai- n"

we mean good
Shoes at less than
you'd expect to pay.
These are genuine Shoe
bargains

W03IEXS $2-5- 0 HALF SHOES 31.83.

nocoiate Tan Half Shoes, Gibson tie J-- (Regular value J2.50; special. palr3 IVO0- -
WOMES'S S3.00 OXFORD TIES S1.4S.

Russet Tan Oxford Ties, turned sole I rcRegular value 52.00; special, pair . 9

WOMEN'S S3S HALF SHOES 82.49.

Medium shade tan Russia Calf Half Shoe3Regular value J3.50; special. o Sfthe pair pzrU
WOMEN'S 94.00 HALF SHOES 2.95

Light shade Russia Calf Half Shoes o nrOur best 54.00 value; special, pair. .

WOMEN'S 0 OXFORD TIES $2.15.

Dark shade Russia Calf Oxford Shoes: street
eoles, military heels Regular Qvalue 53150; special, pair ?lO

WOMEN'S $4.00 SHOES S3.15.
High-Grad- e Russia Calf Shoes; Blucher cut; a"

the. Plngree Protection Regular i i?
value 5.00; special, the pair ?Jtld

WOMEN'S 93JSO SHOES S29.
Tan Lace "Gloria Shoes: Blucher cut; all

sizes Regular value 53.5 j; special.
tne pair

e.
$2.59 !

MEN'S SHOES
MEN'S S&50 SHOES SZJSO. .

Men's Tan Russia Calf and Vlcl Kid Lace
Shoes, In both high and low cuts Regular
value 53.50; special, 0the pair 'OU

MEN'S 93J50 SHOES SZ9.
Men's Patent Colt Lace and Button Shnv

high and low cuts
53.50; special, (he "Sr'.TT "'..$2.59 ll

MEN'S 95.ee HALF SHOES S3.85.

Men's Tan Button Half Shoes, "The Flora- -
helm" Regular value 55.00; specialj 65

BOYS' TAN LACE SHOES.

Sizes 2& to Regular value 52.75; special.
the pair SLe

Sizes 11 to Regular value 52.53; special,
the pair 51.75

Sizes 9 to 11 Regular value" 52.25; special.
' the pair . Sl-58

Boys' Tan Shoes at Reduced
Prices

MISSES' SHOES
Misses Tan Lace Shoes, with low and spring

heels t
Sizes 11 to 2 ; special at, the pair --$L2T

Sizes to 11: special at, the .pair $1.17

Sizes 5 to 3; special at, the pair. 97c

Jast received a line, of Women's White
Duck and White Canvas Half Shew; stees.
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